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Starts with AE- 

AECIDIAL AACDEIIL pertaining to aecium (spore-producing organ of certain fungi) [adj] 

AECIDIUM ACDEIIMU aecium (spore-producing organ of certain fungi) [n -IA] 

AEGROTAT AAEGORTT certificate excusing ill student from examination [n -S] 

AEQUORIN AEINOQRU protein secreted by jellyfish [n -S] 

AERADIOS AADEIORS AERADIO, Canadian radio service for pilots [n] 

AERATING AAEGINRT AERATE, to supply with air [v] 

AERATION AAEINORT act of aerating (to supply with air) [n -S] 

AERATORS AAEORRST AERATOR, one that aerates (to supply with air) [n] 

AERIALLY AAEILLRY in manner pertaining to air [adv] 

AERIFIED ADEEFIIR AERIFY, to aerate (to supply with air) [v] 

AERIFIES AEEFIIRS AERIFY, to aerate (to supply with air) [v] 

AERIFORM AEFIMORR having form of air [adj] 

AEROBATS AABEORST AEROBAT, one that performs feats in aircraft [n] 

AEROBICS ABCEIORS exercises for conditioning heart and lungs by increasing oxygen consumption [n AEROBICS] 

AEROBIUM ABEIMORU aerobe (organism that requires oxygen to live) [n -IA] 

AERODUCT ACDEORTU type of jet engine [n -S] 

AERODYNE ADEENORY aircraft that is heavier than air [n -S] 

AEROFOIL AEFILOOR airfoil (part of aircraft designed to provide lift or control) [n -S] 

AEROGELS AEEGLORS AEROGEL, highly porous solid [n] 

AEROGRAM AAEGMORR airmail letter [n -S] 

AEROLITE AEEILORT meteorite containing more stone than iron [n -S] 

AEROLITH AEHILORT aerolite (meteorite containing more stone than iron) [n -S] 

AEROLOGY AEGLOORY study of atmosphere [n -GIES] 

AERONAUT AAENORTU one who operates airship (lighter-than-air aircraft having propulsion and steering systems) [n -S] 

AERONOMY AEMNOORY study of upper atmosphere [n -MIES] 

AEROSATS AAEORSST AEROSAT, satellite for use in air-traffic control [n] 

AEROSOLS AELOORSS AEROSOL, gaseous suspension of fine solid or liquid particles [n] 

AEROSTAT AAEORSTT aircraft that is lighter than air [n -S] 

AESTHETE AEEEHSTT esthete (esthetic person) [n -S] 

AESTIVAL AAEILSTV estival (pertaining to summer) [adj] 

AETHERIC ACEEHIRT AETHER, upper region of atmosphere [adj] 

 

Contains -AE- 

ALTHAEAS AAAEHLST ALTHAEA, althea (flowering plant) [n] 

ANABAENA AAAABENN freshwater alga [n -S] 

ANAEMIAS AAAEIMNS ANAEMIA, anemia (disorder of blood) [n] 

ANAEROBE AABEENOR organism that does not require oxygen to live [n -S] 

ANAPAEST AAAENPST anapest (type of metrical foot) [n -S] 

ARCHAEAL AAACEHLR ARCHAEA, ARCHAEON, archaean (microorganism of archaea) [adj] 

ARCHAEAN AAACEHNR microorganism of archaea [n -S] 

ARCHAEON AACEHNOR archaean (microorganism of archaea) [n -EA] 

BEFLEAED ABDEEEFL BEFLEA, to infest with fleas [v] 

CAECALLY AACCELLY CAECUM, cecum (bodily cavity with one opening) [adv] 

CAESIOUS ACEIOSSU bluish green [adj] 

CAESIUMS ACEIMSSU CAESIUM, cesium (metallic element) [n] 
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CAESURAE AACEERSU CAESURA, pause in line of verse [n] 

CAESURAL AACELRSU CAESURA, pause in line of verse [adj] 

CAESURAS AACERSSU CAESURA, pause in line of verse [n] 

CAESURIC ACCEIRSU CAESURA, pause in line of verse [adj] 

CHAEBOLS ABCEHLOS CHAEBOL, group of businesses in Korea owned by one family [n] 

CHIMAERA AACEHIMR marine fish [n -S] 

COAEVALS AACELOSV COAEVAL, coeval (one of same era or period as another) [n] 

CUPOLAED ACDELOPU CUPOLA, to shape like dome [v] 

DAEMONES ADEEMNOS DAEMON, daimon (attendant spirit) [n] 

DAEMONIC ACDEIMNO DAEMON, daimon (attendant spirit) [adj] 

DEAERATE AADEEERT to remove air or gas from [v -D, -TING, -S] 

DEFLEAED ADDEEEFL DEFLEA, to rid of fleas [v] 

DRACAENA AAACDENR tropical plant [n -S] 

ENCAENIA AACEEINN annual university ceremonies [n ENCAENIA] 

EUDAEMON ADEEMNOU eudemon (good spirit) [n -S] 

FRAENUMS AEFMNRSU FRAENUM, frenum (connecting fold of membrane) [n] 

FURCRAEA AACEFRRU tropical plant [n -S] 

GASTRAEA AAAEGRST type of metazoan (any of major division of multicellular animals) [n -S] 

GRAECIZE ACEEGIRZ to grecize (to provide with Greek style) [v -D, -ZING, -S] 

GYNAECEA AACEEGNY gynecia (pistil of flower) [n GYNAECEA] 

GYNAECIA AACEGINY gynecia (pistil of flower) [n GYNAECIA] 

HAEMATAL AAAEHLMT hemal (pertaining to blood) [adj] 

HAEMATIC AACEHIMT hematic (medicine for blood disease) [n -S] 

HAEMATIN AAEHIMNT hematin (heme (component of hemoglobin)) [n -S] 

HAEREDES ADEEEHRS HAERES, heres (this place) [n] 

HALLOAED AADEHLLO HALLOA, to hallo (to shout (to utter loudly)) [v] 

HERMAEAN AAEEHMNR HERMA, herm (type of statue (three-dimensional work of art)) [adj] 

HETAERAE AAEEEHRT HETAERA, concubine [n] 

HETAERAS AAEEHRST HETAERA, concubine [n] 

HETAERIC ACEEHIRT HETAERA, concubine [adj] 

HILLOAED ADEHILLO HILLOA, to hallo (to shout (to utter loudly)) [v] 

HOLLOAED ADEHLLOO HOLLOA, to hallo (to shout (to utter loudly)) [v] 

HULLOAED ADEHLLOU HULLOA, to hallo (to shout (to utter loudly)) [v] 

LAETRILE AEEILLRT drug derived from apricot pits [n -S] 

MAENADES AADEEMNS MAENAD, female participant in ancient Greek orgies [n] 

MAENADIC AACDEIMN MAENAD, female participant in ancient Greek orgies [adj] 

MAESTOSO AEMOOSST stately musical passage [n -S] 

MAESTROS AEMORSST MAESTRO, master of art [n] 

MAZAEDIA AAADEIMZ spore-producing organs of certain lichens [n MAZAEDIA] 

MELAENAS AAEELMNS MELAENA, melena (condition marked by black tarry stool) [n] 

MURAENID ADEIMNRU moray (tropical eel) [n -S] 

NAETHING AEGHINNT nothing (absence of all quantity or magnitude) [n -S] 

PAEANISM AAEIMNPS chanting of paean [n -S] 

PAESANOS AAENOPSS PAESANO, fellow countryman [n] 

PAJAMAED AAADEJMP wearing pajamas (garment for sleeping or lounging) [adj] 

PATINAED AADEINPT PATINA, green film that forms on bronze [adj] 
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PHAETONS AEHNOPST PHAETON, light carriage [n] 

PRAECIPE ACEEIPPR legal writ [n -S] 

PRAEDIAL AADEILPR pertaining to land [adj] 

PRAEFECT ACEEFPRT prefect (ancient Roman official) [n -S] 

PRAELECT ACEELPRT to prelect (to lecture (to expound on specific subject)) [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

PRAETORS AEOPRRST PRAETOR, ancient Roman magistrate [n] 

PYAEMIAS AAEIMPSY PYAEMIA, pyemia (presence of pus in blood) [n] 

PYGMAEAN AAEGMNPY PYGMY, small person [adj] 

QUAESTOR AEOQRSTU ancient Roman magistrate [n -S] 

RHUMBAED ABDEHMRU RHUMBA, to rumba (to perform ballroom dance) [v] 

SCIAENID ACDEIINS carnivorous fish [n -S] 

SPAEINGS AEGINPSS SPAEING, act of foretelling (to tell of or about in advance) [n] 

SPAETZLE AEELPSTZ tiny dumpling [n -S] 

SPELAEAN AAEELNPS spelean (living in caves) [adj] 

SPIRAEAS AAEIPRSS SPIRAEA, spirea (flowering shrub) [n] 

STANZAED AADENSTZ STANZA, division of poem [adj] 

TAENIOID ADEIINOT TAENIA, tapeworm (parasitic worm) [adj] 

TAENITES AEEINSTT TAENITE, nickel-iron alloy in meteorites [n] 

TOXAEMIA AAEIMOTX toxemia (condition of having toxins in blood) [n -S] 

TOXAEMIC ACEIMOTX TOXAEMIA, toxemia (condition of having toxins in blood) [adj] 

UNIDEAED ADDEEINU lacking ideas (conception existing in mind) [adj] 

URAEMIAS AAEIMRSU URAEMIA, uremia (abnormal condition of blood) [n] 

URAEUSES AEERSSUU URAEUS, figure of sacred serpent on headdress of ancient Egyptian rulers [n] 

VIRAEMIA AAEIIMRV viremia (presence of virus in blood) [n -S] 

VIRAEMIC ACEIIMRV VIRAEMIA, viremia (presence of virus in blood) [adj] 

WAESUCKS ACEKSSUW used to express pity [interj] 

 

Ends with -AE 

ACANTHAE AAACEHNT ACANTHA, sharp spiny part [n] 

ACICULAE AACCEILU ACICULA, ACICULUM, bristlelike part [n] 

ACTINIAE AACEIINT ACTINIA, marine animal [n] 

AMPHORAE AAEHMOPR AMPHORA, narrow-necked jar used in ancient Greece [n] 

AMPULLAE AAELLMPU AMPULLA, globular bottle used in ancient Rome [n] 

ANCILLAE AACEILLN ANCILLA, helper (one that helps (to give assistance to)) [n] 

ANTENNAE AAEENNNT ANTENNA, metallic device for sending or receiving radio waves [n] 

ARMILLAE AAEILLMR ARMILLA, thin membrane around stem of certain fungi [n] 

AUREOLAE AAEELORU AUREOLA, halo [n] 

BABESIAE AABBEEIS BABESIA, parasitic protozoan [n]  

CAESURAE AACEERSU CAESURA, pause in line of verse [n] 

CANNULAE AACELNNU CANNULA, tube inserted into bodily cavity [n] 

CAVEOLAE AACEELOV CAVEOLA, small pit in cell [n]  

CHALAZAE AAACEHLZ CHALAZA, band of tissue in egg [n] 

COCHLEAE ACCEEHLO COCHLEA, part of ear [n] 

CYPSELAE ACEELPSY CYPSELA, achene in certain plants [n] 

DECIDUAE ACDDEEIU DECIDUA, mucous membrane of uterus [n] 

DRACHMAE AACDEHMR DRACHMA, former monetary unit of Greece [n] 
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ECHIDNAE ACDEEHIN ECHIDNA, spiny anteater [n] 

EMERITAE AEEEIMRT EMERITA, retired woman who retains honorary title [n] 

EULOGIAE AEEGILOU EULOGIA, EULOGIUM, eulogy (formal expression of high praise) [n] 

EXHEDRAE ADEEEHRX EXHEDRA, exedra (curved outdoor bench) [n] 

FACETIAE AACEEFIT witty sayings or writings [n FACETIAE] 

FILARIAE AAEFIILR FILARIA, parasitic worm [n] 

FIMBRIAE ABEFIIMR FIMBRIA, fringe or fringe-like structure [n] 

FISTULAE AEFILSTU FISTULA, duct formed by imperfect closing of wound [n] 

FORMULAE AEFLMORU FORMULA, exact method for doing something [n] 

FOVEOLAE AEEFLOOV FOVEOLA, small fovea [n] 

FURCULAE ACEFLRUU FURCULA, FURCULUM, furcula [n] 

GINGIVAE AEGGIINV GINGIVA, fleshy tissue that surrounds teeth [n] 

GRAVIDAE AADEGIRV GRAVIDA, pregnant woman [n] 

HETAERAE AAEEEHRT HETAERA, concubine [n] 

INERTIAE AEEIINRT INERTIA, tendency of body to resist acceleration [n] 

INFAUNAE AAEFINNU INFAUNA, fauna living on soft sea floor [n] 

LAMELLAE AAEELLLM LAMELLA, thin plate, scale, or membrane [n] 

LINGULAE AEGILLNU LINGULA, organ or process shaped like tongue [n] 

LOCUSTAE ACELOSTU LOCUSTA, spikelet (type of flower cluster) [n] 

MAMILLAE AAEILLMM MAMILLA, mammilla (nipple (protuberance on breast)) [n] 

MAXILLAE AAEILLMX MAXILLA, upper jaw or jawbone [n] 

MEDULLAE ADEELLMU MEDULLA, central tissue in stems of certain plants [n] 

MICELLAE ACEEILLM MICELLA, micelle (coherent strand or structure in fiber) [n] 

MINUTIAE AEIIMNTU MINUTIA, small detail [n] 

MONILIAE AEIILMNO MONILIA, type of parasitic fungus [n] 

NEURULAE AEELNRUU NEURULA, vertebrate embryo [n] 

OOTHECAE ACEEHOOT OOTHECA, egg case of certain insects [n] 

PAPILLAE AAEILLPP PAPILLA, nipple-like projection [n] 

PATELLAE AAEELLPT PATELLA, flat movable bone at front of knee [n] 

PERSONAE AEENOPRS PERSONA, character in literary work [n] 

PINNULAE AEILNNPU PINNULA, pinnule (pinnate part or organ) [n] 

PISCINAE ACEIINPS PISCINA, basin used in certain church ceremonies [n] 

PLANULAE AAELLNPU PLANULA, free-swimming larva of certain organisms [n] 

PRECAVAE AACEEPRV PRECAVA, vein in higher vertebrates [n] 

PREPUPAE AEEPPPRU PREPUPA, stage preceding pupa [n] 

PTERYLAE AEELPRTY PTERYLA, feathered area on skin of bird [n] 

SAPHENAE AAEEHNPS SAPHENA, vein of leg [n] 

SARCINAE AACEINRS SARCINA, spherical bacterium [n] 

SCAPULAE AACELPSU SCAPULA, bone of shoulder [n] 

SCOPULAE ACELOPSU SCOPULA, dense tuft of hairs [n] 

SEQUELAE AEEELQSU SEQUELA, abnormal condition resulting from preceding disease [n] 

SILIQUAE AEIILQSU SILIQUA, silique (type of seed capsule) [n] 

SPICULAE ACEILPSU SPICULA, SPICULUM, spicule (needlelike structure) [n] 

SPINULAE AEILNPSU SPINULA, spinule (small thorn) [n] 

SPIRULAE AEILPRSU SPIRULA, spiral-shelled mollusk [n] 

SQUILLAE AEILLQSU SQUILLA, burrowing crustacean [n] 
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SUCCUBAE ABCCESUU SUCCUBA, succubus (female demon) [n] 

TENEBRAE ABEEENRT religious service [n TENEBRAE] 

TESSERAE AEEERSST TESSERA, small square used in mosaic work [n] 

TRACHEAE AACEEHRT TRACHEA, passage for conveying air to lungs [n] 

URETHRAE AEEHRRTU URETHRA, duct through which urine is discharged from bladder [n] 

USQUABAE AABEQSUU usquebae (whiskey (liquor)) [n -S] 

USQUEBAE ABEEQSUU whiskey (liquor) [n -S] 

VALVULAE AAELLUVV VALVULA, valvule (small valve) [n] 

VERRUCAE ACEERRUV VERRUCA, wart (protuberance on skin) [n] 

ZOOGLEAE AEEGLOOZ ZOOGLEA, jellylike mass of bacteria [n] 

 

 


